
Gain confidence and optimize  
performance in key areas of  
pharmacy risk and compliance

Expertise in pharmacy compliance
A high-performing pharmacy organization is cognizant of and works to support optimal compliance  
throughout. In fact, pharmacy drives compliance for many areas of a hospital or health system and can 
greatly impact financial performance, patient care and safety for everyone in the organization. Visante uses a 
whole-pharmacy assessment process to uncover risk points, identify areas for improvement and implement 
long-lasting solutions in three of the most vulnerable compliance areas for hospitals and health systems.
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Excellent  
compliance  
positions in these 
areas of high risk 
for pharmacy are 
paramount to a 
high-performance 
organization. We 
work closely with 
clients to help 
them achieve and 
sustain compliance 
confidence.

“

”

Compliance requirements for pharmacy are extensive and growing. Multiple federal and state 
agencies, governing bodies and accrediting entities impose strict standards and guidelines that 
evolve quickly. Visante’s experts are prepared to give you confidence in key areas of compliance that 
pose significant organizational risk.

Compliance solutions from Visante will help you reach your compliance goals 
in key areas most vulnerable to external review

Sterile and Non-sterile  
Drug Compounding
Our specialized drug compounding  
consultants each bring deep expertise to 
your organization to elevate your practice 
so you provide the highest quality  
medications to patients in a way that  
optimizes safety for patients, providers, 

340B Program Compliance 
and Optimization
Visante’s experts bring commitment  
and experience that gives you confidence   
in your 340B compliance. We have con-
ducted audits of thousands of contract 
pharmacies and virtually every type of 
covered entity, and we have expertise  
with all split-billing platforms. Our  
team stays on top of evolving regulations, 
providing the most up-to-date expertise 
and information. 

staff and the community at large. We 
help you quickly and efficiently achieve  
compliance with USP, DEA, FDA, OSHA,  
NOSH, EPA and State Boards of Pharmacy  
requirements around both sterile and 
non-sterile compounding for both hazardous 
and non-hazardous medications.

Drug Diversion Prevention  
and Mitigation
Every single hospital and health system in the 
U.S. is at risk for drug diversion. The solution 
requires a multidimensional, multidisciplinary 
approach that identifies and minimizes risk 
through a collaborative and comprehensive 
program including pharmacy, nursing,  
informatics/automation, human resources and  
security experts. Visante will help you create 
a program and when necessary will help you 
mitigate existing diversion concerns and  
minimize future harm.



We help high-performing pharmacy organizations excel in all areas of compliance.

Uncover critical safety risks 
Constantly changing regulations make it diffi cult for most pharmacy organizations to stay current with their 
practices. Visante’s consultants comes alongside your team to partner with them to achieve compliance. We 
fi nd that our client’s internal staff greatly value our support and best practices.

Partner with the best in the business  
Visante’s subject matter experts bring years of experience with many different types and sizes of clients and 
we hit the ground running. Our team is comprised of some of the most respected experts in their fi elds so 
you can feel confi dent knowing you have industry experts on your team.

Improve compliance and performance  
When your organization is operating at its best in terms of compliance, you will provide extraordinary 
care to patients. You will also avoid unnecessary costs or the untimely shut down of service areas due to 
compliance failures.

Visante will prepare you for compliance regulations, requirements and standards set by state and federal 
agencies and other interests. We bring deep expertise to your organization in all areas, including:
HRSA, OPA, DEA, USP, FDA, CMS, State Boards of Pharmacy, pharmaceutical manufacturers, TJC, DNV, 
URAC, ACHC, NABP and more.

Enjoy confi dence in your compliance:

•  340B Program Compliance and Optimization

•  Sterile and Non-sterile Drug Compounding

•  Safe Handling of Hazardous Drugs

•  Drug Diversion Prevention and Mitigation

•  Pharmaceutical Waste Stream Management

•  Revenue Cycle Compliance and Optimization

•  Site of Care Compliance and Optimization
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